Welcome / Introductions
Janet Barnette

Meeting Minutes Approval
February minutes approved.

EEP/LANDTrust
- Excellence and Equity Plan (EEP) - Our spring 2018 goal is to identify school-wide, three-year priorities.
  - Matt presented synthesized list of suggested 3-year priorities in each of 4 categories (collaboration with families and community, high expectations for all students, responding effectively to individual needs, and providing a safe, healthy environment). Suggestions were based off faculty brainstorming.
  - Janet expressed concern that parents had not yet had the opportunity to comment and/or make suggestions to the initial list before it was culled.
  - Matt responded by sharing the faculty brainstorm. Parents and community members then had the opportunity to rank priorities and add their own ideas.
  - Matt will review comments and ideas from parents and present them to SIC/Faculty before a vote is required at our April SCC meeting.
- LANDTrust - Matt presented possible funding suggestions (professional development, an early after school bus to increase ability to participate in after-school tutoring, leveled reading books, primary source history books, Swivl 2 instruments, Labquest data gathering devices and probes). The SCC asked questions and discussed each item. Vote will be delayed until next month to ensure this funding plan continues to support EEP priorities that are in progress.

Child Access Rounting/SNAP Map
- Larry updated our existing SNAP map and simplified the suggested walking routes to school. The map was shared with the Council and unanimously approved. A link to our Safe Route to School map will be available on the Bryant webpage.

U of U Mental Health Update
- No updates at this time - the funding grant has been submitted and is pending. This grant would bring a full time LCSW to Bryant for the 2019-20 school year.

Update Bryant - SLCSE Proposal
- A project-based learning professional development grant has been submitted for funding to send faculty to the Rio Mesa natural area on the Colorado Plateau this summer. The Rio Mesa study site is an, “outdoor
Laboratory for the sciences, humanities, social sciences and cultural studies, stimulating scholarship about a broad range of environmental topics associated with human and natural system interactions.” - https://riomesa.utah.edu/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration Update</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Congratulations to students and faculty for their successful dual-language production of Aladdin!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mr. Madden has an upcoming opportunity to participate in mindfulness training.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>